
HYDROXYL SUBSTITUTION IN THORITE AND ZIRCON*
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Assrn,{cr

The ill-defined thoritelike minerals thorogummite, nicolayite, hydrothorite, mait-

landite, mackintoshite and hyblite are found to be minor chemical variants of a single

phase, for which the name thorogummite has priority. Thorogummite is isostructural with

thorite and has virtually the same unit-cell dimensions. It difiers from thorite in being

secondary in origin, in being formed by the alteration of primary thorium minerals in-

cluding thorite itself, in occurring as fine-grained aggregates that are not metamict but

crystalline, and in containing essential u'ater. Chemically, thorogummite seems to be a

hydroxyl-containing variant of thorite, ThSiO4, in which there is a serial substitution of
(OH)r for (SiOa) with the formula Th(SiOrr-*(OH)4*.

Cyrtolite apparently stands in an analogous relation to zircon.

INrnorucrroN

Thorite, like zircon, is surrounded by a difiuse nomenclatural halo of
ill-defined minerals. These minerals approximate in composition hydrous
thorite, and like thorite often contain uranium, lead, rare earths or other
elements in variable and sometimes large amounts in substitution for
thorium. Because of their composition and the occasional evidence of
tetragonal crystal form, they are commonly l isted in textbooks as syno-
nyms or varieties of thorite. Table 1 lists these minerais, and notes are
made therein of authentic specimens that were available for the present
study.

There are features of occurrence and composition that make the identi-
fication of these minerals as thorite seem doubtful or unusual. Thorite
hitherto has been known only as a primary mineral. It occurs chiefly in
pegmatites, but also in small amounts in hydrothermal deposits formed
probablv at modeiate temperature. Hence it is of interest to find that
many sf the thorite-like substances listed in Table 1 clearly are of second-
ary origin. The thorogummite from Japan is a yellow earthy alteration
product of yttrialite. Both the thorogummite (nicolayite) and hydro-
thorite from Wodgina, Western Australia, occur as yellow earthy nodules
in the weathered outcrops of pegmatites and have been derived by the
alteration of primary thorium silicates-sometimes observed as black
residuals within the nodules. The thorogummite from Easton, Pennsyl-
vania, is a secondary product formed by the alteration of thorianite, ap-
parently during serpentinization of the matrix. Hyblite, from Hybla, On-
tario, is an alteration of thorite itself. It occurs as white crusts in cracks

* Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
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Tasln 1. Tnonrrn-r,rxr Mrr.reners

Auerlite Hid,ilen anil Machintosh (Am. Jour. Sci.36, 461, 1888). Henderson County, North
Carolina.

Calciothorite Brdgger (Geol. fd,ren. Fiirh. 9, 258, 1887). Langesund Fiord, Norway.
Chlorothorite Hitklen (New York Acad. Sci. Trans. 8, 185, 1889). Baringer Hill, Texas.

[Name intended as a synonym of thorogummite.]
Enalite Kimtaa and Miyako (Chem. Soc. Japan Jour. 53, 93, 1932) . Naegi, Japan.
Eucrasite Puijkull (Geol. fdren. Fiirh. 3, 350, 1877). Langesund Fiord, Norway.
Ferrothorite Lacroi.r (Min. de Madagascar 3,309, 1923). Befarita, Madagascar. fName

given to a supposed ferroan variety of thorite.]
Freyalite Esmark cited in Damour (Soc. Frang. Miner. Bull. 1,33, 1878). Langesund Fiord,

Norway.
*Hyblite Ellsutorth (Am. Mineralogist 12, 368, 1927) . Two types were distinguished, called

alpha- and beta-hyblite. Harvard specimen verified personally by Ellsworth in 1952.
*Hydrothorite Simpson (Royal Soc. Western Australia Jour. 13, 27, lg27). Wodgina,

Western Australia. Harvard specimen labelled as a gift from Simpson.
*Mackintoshite Hid.ilen and Mackintosh (Am. Jour. Sci.46, 98, 1893). Baringer Hill, Texas.

A supposed later occurrence described by Simpson, Geol. Surv. Western Australia
Bull. 48, 1972, and, Nat. History Soc. Western Australia Jour. 4, 1912, from Wodgina,
Western Australia [see also maitlandite]. A U. S. National Museum specimen answer-
ing description, but without direct evidence of authenticity.

*Maitlandite Simpson (Royal Soc. Western Australia Jour. 16, 33, 1930). Wodgina,
Western Australia. [Name applied to material earlier described under the name mack-
intoshite.l U. S. National Museum specimen originally obtained from Simpson.

*Nicolayite Simpson (Royal Soc. Western Australia Jour. 16, 25, 1930). Wodgina, Western
Australia. [Name applied to material ear]ier described under the name thorogummite.]

*Pilbarite Simpson (Chem. News lO2, 283, 1910). Wodgina, Western Australia. U. S.
National Museum specimen originally from Simpsori; and a specimen from the O. I.
Lee collection originally from the Government Museum, Western Australia. These
specimens gave unlike ,-ny patterns, and neither mineral was found to be related
to thorite.

*Thorium gummite Wells, Fairchitil and Ross (Am. Jour. Sci. 26, 45, 1933). Easton, Penn-
sylvania. Commonly called thorogummite. Thorogummite, uranophane and two un-
identified minerals, all alterations of thorianite, were found in a suite of 60 specimens
from the locality. None of these minerals could be identified with certainty with the
analyzed material of Wells, Fairchild and Ross, as the several substances very closely
resemble each other; none of analysis material is extant (C. S. Ross, personal com-
munication, 1952).

tThorogummite Hiilden anil Mackintosh (Am. Jour. Sci.38,480, 1889); also mentioned
by Hidden and Hillebrand, Am. Jour. Sci. 46, 98, 1893, and Hidden, Am. Jour. Sci.
19, 425,1905. Baringer Hill, Texas. Three later occurrences were described by Iimori
and Hata, Tokyo Inst. Phys. Chem. Res., Sci. papers 34, M7, 1938, from Iisaka,

Japan; by Simpson, Geol. Surv. Western Australia Bull. 48, 1912 and Nat. History
Soc. Western Australia Jour. 4, 1912, fuom Wodgina, Western Australia [see also
nicolafltel; and by Henmi, Geol. Soc. Japan Jour. 57,345, 1951, from South Man-
churia. The material available here included a Harvard specimen from Iisaka labelled
as a gift from Iimori; a Harvard specimen and a U. S. National Museum specimen
from Wodgina, the latter a gift from Simpson; and four specimens from the Harvard
and O. I. Lee collections from Baringer Hill, Texas, all of which answered the descrip-
tion but none of which is known to be tvoe material.

* Material examined in the present studv.
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between uranoan thorite and the weathered feldspathic matrix, and lo-
cally grades into the glassy black thorite from which it has been derived.
The thorogurnmite from Baringer Hill, Texas, is found as dull gray-green
pseudomorphs after thorite and locally encloses glassy residuals of meta-
mict black thorite. The thorogummite from Manchuria also seems to be
a pseudomorph after thorite. Metamict thorite from Jamestown, Colo-
rado, has altered to a weakly birefringent, hydrated substance that was
tentatively identified by Phair and Shimamoto (1952) as hydrothorite,
and a similar alteration has been observed in metamict thorite from Cali-
fornia (George, 1951) and other places.

X-nav aNu Oprrcar Darn

All of the thoritelike substances listed in Table 1 for which specimens
were available, except pilbarite, were found to give an identical r-ray
pattern for unheated material. This pattern is virtually identical with
that oI tetragonal ThSiO4, thorite. The ThSiOa samples used for com-
parison were prepared by sintering coprecipitated ThO2 and SiOr with
NaCI in air at 1000o C., and by heating coprecipitated ThO2 and SiO,

T.q.srn 2. X-nnv Powonr Spacrxc Dere lon Ttronocuuvrrn. Blnrr.rcnn Hrr.r, Trxes.
IvrexrNc ron TarucoNer. CBr.r wrrrr ao:7.068 A, co:6.260 A, c6/a6:0.8857. Coppnn

RauetoN, Nrcrnr, Frr,mn. Connncmo lon Frr,u SrrmNx.tcr
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with ThF4 and \,vater in a steel bomb at 240" C. The pattern of the
natural thorite-like minerals was completely indexed in terms of a tetra-
gonal cell identical with that of ThSiOa and with almost the same cell
dimensions. The r-ray powder data are given in Table 2. Similar cell
dimensions have been obtained by others on naturai, nonmetamict thor-
ite, as shown in Table 3.

Four specimens of ordinary, coarsely crystall ized isotropic thorite from
pegmatites also were examined by r-rays. Unheated samples of the Hybla
material described by Ellsworth (1927) gave a few very faint and diffuse
thorite lines, and two different specimens from Arendal, Norway, gave no
pattern at all. Glassy yellow crystals from Ambatofotsikely, Madagascar,
gave no patternl but yellow, opaque materiai veining the crystals gave a

Tanlr 3. TnrnecoNnr, UNre Crrr, DrurNsror.rs ol TrronrrE a.wo Tnonocurulrurre

ao (A) co (A) Material Locality Reference

7 .o3

7  .08
7 . 1 2

7 .068
I  . l r l

6 . 2 5

6 . 2 8
6 . 3 2

6 . 2 6 0
6.295

Thorite Nettuno, Sicily

Thorogummite Manchuna
Uranothorite New Zealand

Thorogummite Texas
ThSiO4 Synthet ic

Bonatti and
Gallitelli (1951)

Henmi (1951)

Pabst (1951)

Present study
Present study

sharp thorite pattern for unheatecl material. Pabst (1952) also has noted
that an unheated thorite from Madagascar gave an fr-ray pattern. The
behavior of these metamict thorites on heating is described below. The
very faint diffraction patterns given by some isotropic, glassy, pegmatitic
thorite (and zircon) crystals are conventionally attributed to residual
order,

None of the substances i isted in Table t had to be heated in order to
give a good n-ray pattern. The thorogummite from Baringer Hill, Easton,
and Wodgina was seen under oil immersion to be microcrystalline. Most
of the material is barely resolved as formless birefringent specks, but
some minute rods that have parallel extinction can be distinguished. Hy-
blite, hydrothorite, and the Japanese thorogummite were sensibly iso-
tropic, although some grains of hyblite showed weak birefringence pre-
sumably due to strain or to para,llel aggregation of submicroscopic crys-
tallites. The thorogummite from X{anchuria is described by Henmi
(1951) as birefringent in part. The mean index of refraction of all samples
was low and variable but increased when the samples were heated, pre-
sumably due to loss of water. Similar observations have been made by
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others (Pabst, 1952; Larsen, t92l) both on supposed thorite proper and
on alteration products.

CnBursrnv

The pertinent chemical analyses are listed in Table 4. The empirical
formulas derived by the original authors are given in Table 5. The ratio of

Tasrp 4. Cnnrrrcll ANalvsBs ol TtronoculnurE AND Rarereo Sunsrencus
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1. Thorogummite, Baringer Hill, Texas. Hidden and Mackintosh (1889). Atomic

weight of rare earths given as 135.
2. Thorogummite (nicolaf ite). Wodginb, Western Australia. Simpson (1930). Re-

mainder is (Nb, Ta)zOs 0.40.
3. Thorogummite, Iisaka, Japan. Iimori and Hata (1938). Remainder is (Nb, Ta)rO5

0 40, BeO 0.40, MnO 0.35, (As, Sb)ros 0.32, CO, 3.01.

4. Hydrothorite, Woclgina, Western Australia. Simpson (1927). Remainder is CO:

1.50.
5 Mackintoshite, Baringer Hil1, Texas. Hidden and Hillebrand (189.3). Remainder

is K:O 0.42, (Na, Li):O 0.68, FeO 1.15.

6. Maitlandite, Wodgina, Western Australia. Simpson (1930). Remainder is (Nb,

Ta):Os 0.67, MnO 0.07, FeO 0.20. Another partial analysis is cited by Simpson.

7. Thorogummite, Haicheng Prefecture, South Manchuria. Yosimura and Yamada

analysis in Henmi (1951). Remainder is BeO 0.16, SnOs 0.31, Nbros 7.81.

8. Zircon (cyrtolite), Karelia, U.S.S.R. Kostyleva (1946). Remainder is TiOz 0.02,

HfO, 1.70, IJsOs 7 27, MnO 0.11, Na2O 0.59, KrO 0.28, SOs 0.72.
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SiOs to the sum of RO2, R2O3, etc., ranges from virtually 1: 1 to about

3:4, with water regarded as essential in all instances. As the r-ray work

shows that all of the substances are isostructural with anhydrous ThSiO+,

with SiO, : RO: : 1 : 1, the departure f rom the ideal thorite f ormula must

be explained on crystallochemical grounds. The principal problem is to

account for the presence of water and for the diminished ratio of SiOz'

It may be assumed that the apparent deficiency of Si is due to a substitu-

tion of (OH)a for (SiOr. To test this, the cations were calculated to a

total of 4, the ideal unit cell contents of thorite being Tha(SiO+)a. Enough

O was then assigned to Si to make SiOr and to P or S (when present) to

make POa or SOa, and (OH)+ was then calculated in the amount needed

to balance the remaining charge of the cations. The test of agreement

with the thorite type of formula is that the sum of SiOa, PO+, SOr, and

(OH)r is 4, or that (OH)+O:16. This is a stringent test because all of

the analytical error is thrown into the (OH). The atomic ratios derived

in this way are given in Table 5.
Anaiyses I and2 are the best of those available. The calculated cation

to anion ratios are 1:1.05 and 1:1.12, respectively, indicating that these

substances conform to a thorite-type formula in q'hich an omission of

(SiOn)-r is balanced by a substitution of (OH)n o. The mechanism of

compositional variation may be formulated in terms of the ideal unit cell

contents as

4[Th(sion),-"(oH)n"]

with x:1.31 in the Baringer Hil l material of analysis 1 and x:0.99 in

the Wodgina material of analysis 2. This general mechanism has already

been iclentified in the so-called hydrogarnets by Flint and others (1941),

Pabst (1942), and Hutton (1943), in which an isostructural series con-

forming to the formula

CarAls(SiOa)a-*(OH) r"

extends from grossularite, CasAlz(SiODs, through hibschite to calcium

aluminate, CaaAlr(OH)rz. Griphite is a phosphate that shows the same

mechanism (McConnell, 1942).
In both analyses ! and.2 only part of the available HzO*(110") is

required for valence compensation. The water content of the derived

formulas (Table 5) is 4. 1 1 and 2 .95 per cent, respectively' The point + 1 10"

is a wholly arbitrary limit for essential water. The thermal data described

below indicate that a considerable amount of water is lost at not much

higher temperatures and this may well be nonessential. The large and

variable content of nonessential water and the fine-grained to earthy

nature of some of the substances make the measured specific gravities

uncertain; the calculated values are higher.
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The remaining anal).ses conform to a thorite-type formula, but less
closely. Analysis 3 has been disregarded because the iarge content of
COg and other evidence indicates that the sampie contains much impur-
ity. The material of analysis 4 was stated to contain about 10 per cent
impurities; here only the COz was disregarded. Analysis 7 probably ct_rn-
tained admixed fergusonite, YNbO4, according to Henmi (1951). Analysis
5 has a very low summation. Both anaiyses 5 and 6 show an anion de-
ficienc1. after valence compensation of the cations is efiected, and in
analysis 6 not only is no (OH)+ required but a small amount of (OH)
must be calculated as Si(O, OH)r. The anion deficiency of these analyses
would be remedied if a small amount of the U reported as Ua were present
as U6. It also may be noted that the requirement of (OH)+O:15 is
satisfied if (HzO)a is assigned to the vacant anion positions.

The substitution of (PO+) for (SiO4) in the thorite structure type is
wel l  known,  wi th Si :P:1:0.8 in  the auer l i te  var iety  of  thor i te  and
Si: P: I;O.2 in the yamaguchil ite variety of zircon. Xenotime, YPOa, an
isotype of thorite, has been reported to contain (SO.) ; and the unanalyzed
hyblite of the present study was found qualitatively by Ellsworth (1927)
to contain (SO+).

Roughly four dozen analyses of thorite have been reported in the liter-
ature. ft is frequently impossible to tell from the description whether
the material was the original (metamict) thorite or a crystalline altera-
tion product l ike that discussed here. Most analyses show a deficiency of
Si together with more than enough water to effect the mechanism (SiOa)
: (OH).. The question whether primary thorite may contain essential
(OH) remains open.

Tnnnnar, Der-,l.

Thermal study indicates that the HzO*(110o) reported in these thor-
ite-l ike minerals is, at least in part, essential and is retained presumably
as (OH) unti l i t reaches high temperatures. Simpson (1927) found that
the hydrothorite of analysis 4Iost 9.12 per cent HzO at 100", about 5
per cent HzO at 600", and the remaining 1.06 per cent HzO at about
800'. Differential thermal analvsis of the Baringer Hil l thorogummite
showed a gradual loss of water at about 150o and an exothermic peak at
750o, with no further change to 1050o. Separate samples heated in air
for 60 minutes at 110o, 470o, and 610o gave a thorite r-ray pattern, as
did unheated material, and the 1050" DTA sample gave a thorite pattern
plus distinct l ines of ThOz. The thermal break at 750o is interpreted as
loss of (OH) with accompanying recrystallization to a mixture of ThSiOr
and ThO2, as follows

Th4(SiO4)L*(OH)* + (4-x)ThSiO4 + xThO f 2xH,O
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Another sample of Baringer Hill thorogummite that differed from typical

material in its wholly isotropic nature and yellow color gave a DTA

curve with a low broad exothermic peak at about 575o instead of 750".

Samples of hydrothorite and thorogummite from both Wodgina and

Baringer Hil l showed a mixture of tetragonal ThSiO4 and ThOz when

heated for 30 minutes in air at 1000". The hydrothorite that has the

lower content of (OH)a showed the less amount of ThOz.

Differential thermal analyses also were made of two metamict thorite

crystals from Arendal and of one from Hybla. These all showed a gradual

loss of water at 100o to 225" and. a sharp single exothermic break at 875"

to 880o due to crystall ization. Separate samples of these proved to be sti l l

metamict when heated in air at 470o and 610o, but at920" a faint Thoz

pattern appeared. The 1050' DTA samples gave patterns with l ines of

both ThOz and the monoclinic polymorph of ThSiOr, huttonite' Normal

crystalline ThSiO4 ancl ZrSiO+ gave DTA graphs without breaks. Xtlicro-

crystalline thorogummite and metamict thorite react differently when

heated to 1000o; the former develops the tetragonal, the latter the mono-

clinic polymorph of Thsio4. Thoz also is formed in both cases.It is formed

in relatively larger amounts when metamict thorite is heated, and here

too it may be ascribed to crystall ization from a (SiOa)-deficient matrix.

The Hybla material, for which a superior analysis is available (Ellsworth,

1927). has a cation to Si ratio of 1:0.945. The conventional explanation

for the appearance of ThOz or ZrOz on heating metamict thorite or zircon

is that an equivalent amount of SiOz remains unreacted and amorphous

and does not give an fr-ray pattern.

ZrncoN

Zftcon is isostructural with thorite and, at least in synthetic material

made at a high temperature by sintering the mixed oxides with SiOz,

forms a complete series with that substance. Zircon often alters chemi-

cally, especially when it contains u, Th, Pb, and cations of valence lower

than four. It is then characterized by the presence of 10 to 12 pet cent of

water and by a deficiency of silica. These features provide grounds for

suspecting the existence of an (OH)n:(SiOa) substitution such as that

indicated for thorite. It also is found that many altered zircons, especially

the reddish-brolvn crystals with curved faces commonly termed cyrtolite,

are microcrystall ine, pseudomorphous, recrystall ization products of

metamict zircon. George (1949) has noted the microcrystalline granular

to fibrous structure of cyrtolite. A cauliflower-like aggregate of cyrtolite

crystals from a pegmatite at Hybla, ontario, rn'as examined here in some

detail. The outer parts of the crystals are dull and are composed of an

aggregate of microscopic crystalline grains with a variable amount of an
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isotropic groundmass. This material grades inwardly into veins between
residual areas of clear metamict zircon on both a macroscopic and a mi-
croscopic scale. It locally follows iineage boundaries or cracks, as shown
in Figure 1, and sometimes particular growth zones are strongly affected.
Unheated samples of the recrystallizecl portions gave a strong x,-ray pat-
tern of zircon. A DTA curve of material containing about 15 per cent of
metamict material showed a gradual loss of water at 100o to 225", a
broad exothermic peak at 460" to 550o, and a single sharp peak at 880o
due to crystallization of the metamict material. Kulp, Volchok, and
Holland (1952) obtained a similar curve on metamict zircon from Hybla
and Bedford, N. Y., except that, as in other metamict zircons examined
by them, they obtained a distinct double peak at 890o to 910o.

Frc. 1. Thin sections of Hybla cyrtolite crystals showing secondary zircon deveioped
along an open crack and embaying a residual area of metamict zircon. crossed nicols,
X60. The dark isotropic areas are metamict. The recrystallized areas are a mosaic of
isolated grains of irreguiar and sometimes elongate or vermicular shape. These areas ex-
tinguish uniformly, but x-ray Laue photographs taken through them show disorientation
effects.

The only metamict zircon for which an analysis and r-ray, dehydration,
and thermal data are available is a cyrtolite from northern Karelia de-
scribed by-Kostyleva QgaQ (analysis 8, Table 4). This material had
ao:6.455 A,  ca:J.933,  and sp.  gr .4. l4  af ter  ign i t ion (3.76 unheated) .
The dehydration curve showed a gradual loss of 5.22 per cent HsO up to
200o, where there was a slight inflection, a gradual loss of 4.78 per cent
HzO from 200" to 600o where there was a slight inflection, and a gradual
loss of the remaining 1 to 1.5 per cent H2O from 600o to 1000'. The DTA
curve showed a single recrystallization break at 860o. Above 600o the
water is regarded by Kostyleva as essential and required for valence com-
pensation in the structure. If the 1.27 per cent UrOs is disregarded as due
to admixture, and if Al, Fe, and S are reckoned in four-coordination with
Si, then (Zr,Hf, RE, Ca, Mg, Mn, Na, K): (Si, Al, Fe, S) : 1: 1 and a sub-
stitution of (OH) for O in the (XOa) tetrahedra is required. Each (OH)
would nrrllify a Si-O-cation bond and, as Kostyleva recognizes, make the
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crystal prone to metamictization. If the AI and Fe are reckoned with the

cations then there is a deficiency of (XO+);a small substitution of (OH)

as Si(O, OH), it sti l l  required but no (OH)n, and the summation of (XOa)

is only 3.55. Possibly (HzO)+ is present in the 0'45 anion vacancies, and

the formula then becomes:

tZrz szHlo ooAlo osFeo 13RE6.6sMn6 slCas.6lMgo.oaNao.raKo oa]l

[(Si(o: ss(OH) o o)r),.as(Son) o.oz((HzO)r) o.s]r

This formula gives a total water content of 5.27 per cent' 0.18 from Si-

(O, OH)4 and 5.09 from (HzO)E. If the U is regarded as essential then

(OH)a is required.
The water characteristically present in metamict substances is gen-

erally disregarded as nonessential and due to alteration, but it now seems

that its role might be fundamental. This matter and that of the natural

recrystall ization of metamict material, as in thorogummite and cyrtolite,

with its implication of the readjustment of the original composition, also

bear on the use of thorite and zircon in geologic age studies by thermal,

o-ray and chemical methods.
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